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During th,e era of analog technology, musical works were stored by encoding the works in a physical
medium, such as music cassettes, videotapes, vinyl records and other forms of magnetic tapes.
Reproduction of any musical work from those media would result in deterioration in quality of the
reproduced music. Thiswas a direct result of the inherent nature of analog technology. At that time,
music piracy, which typically took the form of the unauthorized reproduction of music into records or
cassettes which were then illegally sold for commercial gains, was a phenomenon which was not as
serious as it is today. The deterioration in quality upon subsequent reproductions 6j analog works
and the lifnitations of reproduction equipment served as a natural obstacle to widespread music
piracy. All these were to change with the advent of digital technology, which allow_edthe means of
reproducing an unlimited number of perfect copies very speedily, without any loss (n the quality of
the reproduced music. CD and DVD burners became a common feature and contributed to the
incidence of music piracy. At the same time, further developments in digital technology and the
Internet have made it possible for Internet users to access, reproduce and store Internet contents.
The music i dustry is currently undermined by the availability of file sharing of music services over
the Internet using peer-to-peer technology. Peer-to-peer technology enables Internet users to
exchange fifes with each other directly or through an intermediary server. In the light of the current
serious state of music piracy worldwide and, also, in Malaysia, this paper examines the legal
weapons which are available in Malaysia to combat music piracy, both in the physical and digital
world. It also discusses the efforts of the Malaysian Government and music organizations in the
country to curb the incidence of music piracy.
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Introduction
COpy'
, nght piracy is a phenomenon that is of
International significance and continues to
PlagU
P e the governments of many nations,
articul Id ar y the least developed and
eVelo . .
is Ping nations. Although copyright piracy
an

till age-old concern, combating it remains

go tOday an issue that beleaguers many
vern

i~cid ll1ents and all copyright industries. The

tothence of copyright piracy is closely related

Prin,e advancement in technology. Prior to
tlng t h'lio
rk

ec ~Ology, the process of copying a

~O\l,tWas highly laborious and expensive.
eVer thlPrintin' mgs were to change when

~~~ g press technology was invented. In the
'led 1('

a r" Ingdom, piracy of books flourished as
"SUit fi~d 0 the advent of the printing press
the

t~efj government responded by enacting
Irst '

t~eS 1l10dern copyright statute known as
Piracytatuteof Anne 1709 to curb copyright

I~Pro~ As technology marched on,
t~p Uction equipment as well as
rOducr

IOp~i. Ion techniques became more
! St'cat daSe e and this further facilitated the
~' of re
'd th producing copies of works. Not only

t~~a:' quality of the copies improved, but

Ptod~llity of reproduction equipment to
~ Ce IOtt arge quantities of copies within a
I, er .
~ille Penod of time increased
~ ndou I .
~Pled s v. With the rise of the Internet

\tight With new methods of distributing

~~'n~. works which it offers to the digital
Ila\ nlty~ e ch ,novel issues have surfaced which

I~batina"enged the traditional modes of

~t~Vatg COpyright piracy. The situation is
~~ ed b\ sttail Y the fact that the Internet is not
~tl ned b .d is Y national boundaries and the

PYti~hta .global village where all forms of

I~ Piracy take place.
e lat

I~UOit:d
1970s, advanced countries such as

~dOtl) States of America the United
~, I J:ra 'Sion nce and Japan, pressed for the
\ Of~~ cOunterfeiting and piracy issues
90

within the discussion of the then General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). 1

These countries, which were exporters of

intellectual property-based products, incurred

substantial losses of revenue because of the

rampant availability of pirated goods in the

importing countries. The explosion of pirated

goods was particularly prevalent in the

markets of developing countries because of

lax laws on intellectual property protection

and enforcement at that time. Ensuing

negotiations led to the increasing recognition

that piracy and counterfeiting strongly

impeded upon a country's economic progress

and development. As a consequence of the

negotiations in GATT, the Agreement on

Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property

Rights (TRIPs) was created in 1994 within the

framework of the World Trade Organization

(WTO). TRIPs represents the latest

multilateral treaty on intellectual property

protection and has finally cast intellectual

property protection within the realm of

international trade. TRIPs provides for broad

enforcement mechanisms and also deals with

border controls of infringing goods. Disputes

between signatories may be brought to the

WTO panel and failure by any Signatory to

comply with the panel's decision may result in

trade sanction being instituted. It therefore

behooves the governments of all nations that

are concerned with international trade to

place emphasiS on combating copyright piracy

with the ultimate aim of eradicating it.

While international trade and foreign

investment concerns remain a Significant

driving force for most governments to launch

attacks against copyright piracy, there are

clearly other reasons for curbing this

phenomenon. In the long run, progress in the

arts and science is vitally dependent on the

lin 1994, the World Trade Organization Agreement
which established the World Trade Organization
replaced the GATT.
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continued creativity of authors. The authors
need to be rewarded for the time, labor and
finance expended by them in creating the
wor s. A large proportion of authors rely on
the profits generated from their created
works for their livelihood. If copyright piracy is
not I:urbed, there is very little incentive for
auth rs to create and, as a consequence,
progress in the arts and science will be
severely retarded to the detriment of the
public. Thus, fostering creative activities is
closely related to appropriate copyright
protection and the government's vigilant
efforts at combating copyright piracy. Apart
from his, copyright piracy raises morality
issues. The oft-quoted idiom 'reap what you
sow' applies with all truism in the realm of
copyright.

The p pose of this paper is to discuss the
approaches which the Malaysian government
has thus far adopted in its effort to combat
copyright piracy. The Malaysian government
does not tolerate any form of copyright piracy
and views it as seriously as any other crimes

which the government has to address.2 In
discussing the governmental approaches to
combating copyright piracy, the paper is
divided into four parts. The first part
examines the current copyright piracy
situation in four major copyright industries in
Malaysia, namely, music, movie, software and
book industries. It also discusses some of the
steps taken by the industries over the years to
curb the incidence of copyright piracy. The
second part discusses the various strategies
.which the Malaysian government has adopted
in its warfare against copyright piracy. The
third part of the paper considers the
challenges faced by the government and
copyright industries in combating copyright

2 See paper delivered by Datuk Haji Mohd Shafie bin Haji
Apdal, the then Minister of Domestic Trade and
Consumer Affairs, Malaysia, at the Second Global
Congress on Combating Counterfeiting and Piracy held
in France on 14-15 November 2005.

piracy in the light of the increasing
sophistication of copyright pirates and their
ability to harness the boon of technology to
further their piratical activities. The paper
finally concludes with some thoughts on the
overall efforts of the government in its
warfare against copyright piracy

1. Copyright piracy in
Malaysia: The scenario
In Malaysia, a number of major factors serve
as driving forces behind' the government's
persistent fight against copyright piracy. One
of the significant push is the fact that
Malaysia was placed in the United States
Trade Representative (USTR) Special 301
Priority Watch list for the years 2000 and
2001. At that time, the country's vigilance
over copyright piracy was less than
satisfactory and the stigma attached with
being placed on the US 'top priority' Watch
list served as a wake-up call to the
government to take stern measures to
improve the piracy situation in the country. In
the year 2002, significant improvements were
made in the protection of. intellectual
property rights and this led to the country
being moved from the Priority Watch list to
the Watch list in that year. Statistically, the
copyright piracy rate in the country was
reduced from 85% in 1999 to 75% in 2001 and

further reduced to 50% in 2004-2006.3

Another driving force which propelled the
government towards more vigilance in
curbing copyright piracy is the recognition of
the long term disastrous impact on local
economy and the economic instability caused
if piracy were to prevail in an open market. In

3 .
The statistics were made available by Iskandar Halim

bin Haji Sulaiman, the Deputy Director-General of the
Enforcement Division of the Ministry of Domestic Trade
and Consumer Affairs, Malaysia at the WIPO National
Workshop on Enforcement of Intellectual Property
Rights held at Kuala Lumpur on 21 May 2007. -
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addition, combating copyright piracy is an

imperative aspect of the development of the

COUntry'SMultimedia Super Corridor (MSC),

which is a government-sponsored Silicon

ValleY~type project to attract Internet-based

commercial ventures to the country. To

secure the success of the MSC, the

gOvernment must be able to attract foreign
companies to operate and invest in the
cou f .
. ntry and, undoubtedly, the oreign
InVestorsmust be confident that the country

dOesnot condone any forms of copyright
Piracy.Related to this is Item 6 of the MSC Bill~G .
be Uarantees whereby Malaysia pledged to

the leader in intellectual property
PrOt . d

ectlon in the region. Furthermore, un er
the 4

COUntry'S Ninth Malaysia Plan and the
l'hird 5 I .

Industrial Master Plan, Ma avsra~ctiv
h ely seeks to encourage companies to take
e lead and invest in new growth areas.
learl . d ifv, these aspirations cannot be realize I
PPro . . .

Pnate intellectual property protection IS01 . ,
In place in the country. In today snOwl .

0" edge~based economy, the Malaysian

ernrnent is well aware that intellectual
oPe h
. rtY~based industries are the growt
g'lles that drive the economies of most

developed nations around the world.

The government recognizes that if local

copyright industries, such as the music, movie,

software and book industries, were to thrive

and grow healthily, there is a need to protect

copyright owners from the dire consequences

that flow from rampant copyright piracy.
Without that assurance, .Iocal copyright
industries will not develop at all and the

country will continually resort to importing

copyright works. Another factor is the need

for Malaysia, as a signatory to important

treaties dealing with copyright such as the

Berne Convention for the Protection of

literary and Artistic Works 1883 and the

abovementioned TRIPs Agreement, to ensure

that the minimum levels of copyright

protection spelt out in the treaties are in

place in local laws and mechanisms exist

locally to ensure compliance with copyright

laws.

The total number of raids and cases brought

against copyright pirates by the Ministry of

D mestic Trade and Consumer Affairs for theo 6
years 2004 to 2007 are as follows:

~i~th
10 Malaysia Plan is a national plan for the years
~t~~OlO to enhance the competi iveness and
'> Ofth
'~itd e national economy.
Sia~IlldUstrial Master Plan was launched by th,e
nali~:~vernment in 2006 to drive the country s
~iv tloll to a higher level of global
lio~~Iless, through the transformation and

Ofthe manufacturing and services sectors.
<
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6 See the Ministry of Domestic Trade and
webpage atConsumer "

httP:Uwww.kpdnhep.gov.mY!lndex?actlon=pub
t· tlk: bilangan tindakan membentera&pub-sta IS •

s cetak rompak.
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1) Music piracy
Three forms of copyright piracy continue to
plague the music industry and if left unabated,
could 'potentially harm the industry severely.
These,are the optical media piracy, the mobile
muslc-piracv in the form of over-the-counter
sales nd the peer-to-peer network piracy.
The s verity of the optical media piracy has
waned over the years because of the
government's strict stance on piracy of optical
media but the extent of piracy using the peer-
to-peer technologies remains unclear.

The optical media piracy problem began in
the la e 1990s when organized criminal
enterprises involved in the production of
illegal optical media for worldwide
distribu ion found Malaysia to be an
attractive place to conduct their illegal
activities. In the year 2001, there were 38
optical disc plants in the country which were
legally licensed by the government but it was
estimated that there were about 200-300
optical media production lines in the country.
The International Intellectual Property
Alliance stated that the total capacity of those
plants far exceeded the legitimate demand for
optical media discs, whether for local
consumption or for authorized export. 7

Evidence of this may be seen in the
availability overseas at that time of pirated
optical discs which originated from Malaysia.
Pirated music CDs from Malaysia have been
seized throughout Asia, Australia, New
Zealand, Latin America and Europe.s At the
,same time, pirated optical discs were
available in abundance through pirate shops
and night market stalls locally, which
represented the major distribution and retail
network. As a result, it was reported that the
Malaysian market for recorded music had

7 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2001
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at 166.
8 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2001
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at 166.

suffered so severely that sales by the local
music industry dropped 75% between 1996

and 2000.9 To arrest the harmful effects
posed by the optical media piracy, the
Malaysian government enacted the Optical
Disc Act 2000 which came into force on 15
September 200010 and effectively put in place
a comprehensive framework for the
government to control and regulate the
production of optical discs in the country.

Even before the coming into operation of the
Optical Disc Act 2000, the' nforcement team
had actively carried out raids against pirate
optical media production plants and retail
outlets by utilizing the Copyright Act 1987. In
the year 2002, the government vigorously
employed the all-encompassing Optical Disc
Act 2000 to conduct inspections and raids. As
the enforcement team diligently enforced the
legislation, optical media pirates changed
their mode of distribution from stalls and
retail outlets to hawking the illegal products
door to door in residential and office premises.
At the same time, children have also been
used as peddlers of pirated products. The
Internet became an excellent means of
marketing the illegal optical discs and the
products were then delivered to the

customers via mail or courier service.ll Apart
from the adoption of different distribution
channels to avoid detection, pirates have also
shifted production from conventional optical
media pressing facilities to more dispersed
CD-Recordable operations, including 'burn-to-
order' facilities.12 At times, raids conducted

9 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2001
S~ecial 301 Report on Malaysia at 166, citing Ghani,
~bracyWoes, Malay Mail, 16 December 2000 at p ge 5.

The Optical Disc Act 2000 is discussed in greater detail
below at Section lI(ii).
11See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2002
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 486, which
quoted Ng, Net-based illegal VCDring busted, The Star,
26 August 2001.
12 See International Intellectual Property Allian e 2002
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 486. -
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o~ Premises suspected of carrying out
PlraticI f '1"a activities revealed pirate aCI Itles
WithCD-R burner towers and 'burned' CD-Rs
COnt.

atning international and local music
rep
ertoire.

~sp
fi art of the government's determination to
I&htag . . h d I'II alnst optical media piracy, It a a so

'th0:ked closely with the affected industries.

D rnost vigorous crackdown by the
~over
PI nrnent on illegal optical media took
ace'Ih In May to June of the year 2003. During
at P . b'I' da enod, the government mo rnze
PPro.
off]. l<lmately 800 police officers and 250
a.clalsfrom the Ministry of Domestic Trade
"d C
aD onsumer Affairs and other enforcement
~enC"
oPt' les to conduct a crackdown on pirate

asICaldisc distributors and retailers as well
the . . 13

cra cnmlnals that supported them. The
ckdo

Co wn operation saw the government
ndllcr .

res Ing almost 2,000 raids and this
~Ited .

~ilJ' In the seizure of more than 3.15
Ian .

POr Pirate optical discs and 153,369
isnographic VCDs valued at RM16.22 million
\Veil . ., 14~e as the arrest of 1,046 mdlvlduals.

. °Per t' d .the a Ion resulted in a drastic re uction

irti nUmber of optical disc retail piracy,

enClliarly the availability of street
dors lS . •

~h/.· Pirates had to carry out their
Itles

Ppr underground, for instance, by
°ach'o~ld Ing customers on the street who

irat then wait for the pirate to obtain the
edCo . . 16

nOth Pies from another secret location.
. er d
ISPI eCeptive method employed was to

ay 0 .
POn rJginal products on the shelves and,

req .
Piesft) lIest by customers, bring out pirated

r qUick sale.

I~~
. Inter
~Iql~Ol~ational Intellectual Property Alliance 2004
: Int epOrt on Malaysia at page 343.
~Iql~o~~ational Intellectual Property Alliance 2004
~Int epOrt on Malaysia at page 343.
~~I~o~~ational Intellectual Property Alliance 2004
: Inte epOrt on Malaysia at page 343.
~I~ornational Intellectual Property Alliance 2004

1 Re
(9~ POrton Malaysia at page 343.

In subsequent years, raids continued to be

strenuously conducted against licensed and

unlicensed optical disc plants and retailers. In

2005, the music industry reported that there

were significant numbers of copies of pirated

CDs being imported into the country from

China, which indicated that the optical disc

situation in relation to music in the country

had improved.17 In 2006, ten successful raids

were conducted on licensed factories and two

raids on unlicensed facilities.
18

During those

raids, the enforcement team seized or sealed

14 DVD replicating machines and 11 VCD

replicating machines which the team

suspected were used to manufacture pirated
19 C' . I tloptical discs. nmma prosecu Ions were

commenced against a number of companies
20

and directors of the plants. Further efforts

by the government to curb optical disc piracy

led to a reduction in the number of licensed

plants to 27 in the year 2007, although there

remained a number of clandestine plants.
21

To avoid detection, pirates have resorted to

other means of conducting their business. For

instance, in March this year, a raid by the

police team revealed that optical media

pirates are now more meticulous in carrying

out their operations.22 The pirates involved in

that raid had different locations for the
of packing, distribution andpurposes

production. Yet another method of avoiding

detection is to store pirated goods in

underground storerooms. In a raid in early

April 2008, the enforcement team had

conducted a number of prior raids on the

17 S International Intellectual Property Alliance 2006ee •
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 310 ..
18 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2007
Special301 Report on Malaysia at page 336 ..
19 S International Intellectual Property Alliance 2007. ee
Special301 Report on Malaysia at page 336. . ~
20 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 200,
Special301 Report on Malaysia at page 336.
21 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2008
Special301 Report on Malaysia at page 272.
22 SeeNew Straits Times, 16 March 2008.
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premises before ~he officers realized that the
premises had a secret underground

storeroom.23 Upon examining the premises,
the' officers discovered that the owner had
fixed 4 steel doors in 3 different storerooms
on the first floor of the premises as a method
to dlvert the authority's attention. The owner
had also placed a rack with bags to hide the
entrance to the underground storeroom. The
tunnel that led to the storeroom was about
10 meters long and was believed to have been
used as a garage for special vehicles before it
was turned into a storeroom. Apart from such
new tactics, other pirates have resorted to
selling their products through showing
catalogues to their clients to avoid detection
by the enforcement officers.

Beginning from the year 2006, with advances
in mile device technology, mobile music
piracy in the form of over-the-counter sales
began to gain momentum in the country. The
demand for digitized music has been
increasing among Malaysians as a result of
growing broadband penetration in the
country, the larger storage capabilities of
personal 'computers and music-playing
handheld devices such as mobile phones and
MP3 players. Illegal mobile downloads onto
devices were available in shopping complexes
and other fixed premises. There have been
suggestions that music sales in the country
were plummeting largely as a result of the

illegal downloads.24 In particular, at the end
of 2007, the prevalence of illegal ringtone
dealers for mobile phones became a matter of
grave concern for the music industry in the
country. The ringtone is the audible ringing
that the calling party hears prior to the call
being answered at the receiving end. It was
estimated that there were about 200 illegal

ringtone dealers in the country at that time.2S

23 See My Metro, 2 April 2008.
24 See The Star, 21 September 2007.
25 See The Star, 21 September 2007.

In an effort to wipe out illegal ringtone
dealers in the country, the government's
enforcement team together with the national
music industry trade association issued
warning letters to the illegal operators
demanding that they shut down the illegal
businesses failing which legal proceedings
would be brought against them. As a result of
the warning letters, about a third of the illegal
ringtone dealers had stopped their illegal
activities and another one-third had legalized
their operations. Of the remaining, raids were
conducted on their premises and in some
cases the proprietors of the illegal business
were arrested. 26 Another step taken to
reduce the illegal ringtone music piracy was
carried out by Maxis Communications, which
is one of Malaysia's largest
telecommunication companies, by reducing
their fee for the monthly 'rental' of each song
chosen by subscribers.

A third form of piracy which confronts the
music industry is the peer-to-peer file sharing
networks that have proliferated on the
Internet. Music may be downloaded directly
to a computer or an MP3 player. While many
different sites exist on the Internet that allow
users to purchase music online or obtain
some legal downloads for free, there are as
many illegal sites which allow music to be
shared illegally. Although as yet, there has not
been any reported court cases in Malaysia on
the legality or otherwise of peer-to-peer
networks as a means to share music online,
leading foreign cases, such as A & M Records

Inc v Napster Inc27 and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

v Grokste/8 in the United States of America,
have clearly held that music file sharing using
illegal peer-to-peer network is illegal.
Currently, the extent to which peer-to-pee!
technologies are being used for music piracy

26
See The Star, 21 September 2007.

27239 F. 3d 1004 (9th Cir 2001).
2S 2S9 F. Supp. 2d 1029 (CDCal, 2003).
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~~I
, nternat·

~1~1301 lonal Intellectual Property Alliance 2007
I~lVasReport for Malaysia at page 333.
b~lllberlSget up almost thirty years ago, that is, on 12
~I~ 78,
t' WOrkI'Dira s closely with the government in its
~tiOIlr:y activities, including the many raids
~thOfe~above relating to optical media piracy.
, "1M'Its Itle s work is focused on the protection

Il'lber'~till'l s copyright although it also devotes
Qtdillge to the development of its member
QtltlacOmpanies. RIM's subsidiary, public

Q nCe
tDorate. Malaysia Sdn Bhd, which was
~ala\,~ 101988, is the collecting society for
b ,sian~ts recording companies that are
p Of RllA .allies 'VI and all international recording
~b~rstothat have exclusively licensed RIM
~o COntroltheir rights in Malaysia. There
t~ Othetiled . r collecting societies which are
~ With m .~ ~sic USIC owners' rights. These are
t~)alldAuthors Copyright Protection Bhd
bhd (p~ Performers and Artistes Rights (M)
<96 ISM). MACP, which was incorporated

BANGKOK. THAILAND

inMalays"'1 29 .th ia ISsti I not clear. However, given
In;fact that Malaysia has about 11 million
ernet users and the government has

recentl
p Y placed more focus on broadband
enetrar .in Ion In the country, it would not be
Correctoa to conclude that with time Internet-
Sed .

thr Piracy would increasingly become a
eatto the music industry in the country.

~e Il'lu' .
ana' SICmdustry in Malaysia has also set up
L tlonal m . . d . .Ino USICIn ustry trade association
01 ~n as the Recording Industry Association

l'ncO alaYsia (RIM) h I IIto represent t e oca y
tow rporated recording companies in the

Otry
rObl and to address various industry
,Cree~s, the foremost of which is the

aSlng .eillb piracy of the recordings of its
ers30to . One of the main functions of RIM

hts ensure that the intellectual property
of'eq Its member recording companies are
UatelI~c Y protected and towards that end,
inondUctsanti-piracy activities and lobbies
Crea~rt}b se the copyright protection of its
ersUnderexisting laws.31

According to RIM, salesof physical music have
dropped drastically since 1996 although this is
compensated in recent years by a sharp rise in
the sales of digital music. In the light of the
success achieved by the government's
enforcement team on pirated optical media,
the drop in physical music sales cannot be
attributed primarily to piratical activities.
Other factors, such as the increasing fad for
digital music and the changing preferences of
the public, could possibly contribute
Significantly to this drop. This is supported by
the fact that in the year 2006, digital music
sales in the country was estimated to be
RM15.5 million compared to 2005 where the
estimated sale was RM5 million. During the
corresponding period, the estimated sale of
physical music was RM87 million for the year
2006 and RM97million for the year 2005.

One of the novel steps taken by RIM to arrest
the music piracy problem is to commence
legal actions against landlords of shopping
complexes who rented out their premises to
tenants involved in selling pirated optical discs.
RIM would initiate the process by conducting
test purchases of retail outlets in shopping
complexes. Pursuant to those test purchases,
RIM would send notices to tenants who were
involved in music piracy. The notices were
also copied to their landlords. In the event the
tenants did not take any action to rectify the
situation, the government's enforcement
team would raid the premises. A second
notice would be sent out which would be
addressed to the landlords as persons having
control over the premises but yet failed to
take steps to stop the illegal activities. The
landlords would be required to inform RIM as .

in 1989, comprises members who are composers,
lyricists and publishers. PRISM, which .as
incorporated in 2001, comprises members who are

recording artistes and musicians.
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to the steps that would be taken to curb those
illegal activities, failing which court action
might be taken against the landlords.

2) ovie industry
Three forms of copyright piracy in relation to
the movie industry are worthy of
consi eration. These are the optical media
piracy of movies, the peer-to-peer file sharing
of movies and camcorder piracy.

With regard to the optical media piracy of
movie, similar issues that plague the music
industry apply also to the movie industry.
Prior 0 the government's crackdown on
illegal optical media piracy in the year 2002,
pirated VCD and DVD versions of new films
were readily available on the streets of Kuala
Lumpur within days after the new films were
release. As mentioned earlier, the
government stepped up the number of raids
on illegal optical media premises in the year
2002. In that year, the motion picture industry
together with the government's enforcement
team, conducted 20 Internet or export related
raids, 82 warehouse raids and 511 retails

raids.32In a series of raids held during the
period from August to November 2003, the
motion picture industry managed to put a
stop to the export of thousands of pirated
discs from the country.33 At that time, there
was a change in the trend of exporting illegal
optical discs because the pirates began to
utilize the services of the mail and the
government had sought the cooperation of
courier companies and the National Post to
assist in detecting and stopping such
exports. 34There was a case in which the

police at the Kuala Lumpur International

32 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2003
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page S35.
33 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2003
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 535.
34 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2003
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 535.

Airport stopped pirated products from being
exported from Malaysia and arrested 2
Mauritians who were on the verge of
smuggling pirated music, film and software
products out ofthe country.35

In subsequent years, developments were
made to overcome the export of illegal optical
discs because it was found that pirate motion
picture DVDs and VCDs from Malaysia were
also available in Australia, the United
Kingdom, the United States of America, South

Africa and Europe.36In vie ~ of the significant
negative implications of the export of illegal
optical discs, the Kuala Lumpur International
Airport authorities had allowed industry
representatives to maintain a permanent staff
at the airport to monitor the post and cargo

center.37 It was also noted that there was a
correlation between syndicates involved in
copyright piracy and other organized crimes,
such as people smuggling, pornography and
drug smuggling. Regular raids conducted by
the government through the years had been
successful at driving piracy out of shopping
complexes and other fixed premises in some
parts of the country. 38 However, optical

media piracy of motion pictures and music
continued to exist through vendors at night

markets.39

To avoid detection, a number of optical disc
pirates have recently changed their modus
operandi from factories to residential houses.
For instance, in early this year, the
government's enforcement team raided a
terrace house in a suburb of Kuala Lumpur

3S See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2003
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 535.
36 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2004
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 342.
3 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 200S
~rcial 301 Report on Malaysia at page 364.

See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2007
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 334.
9 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2007
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 334.
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Wherethey seized pirated versions of the new

~ollgKong science fiction cum comedy film

nOWnas 'CJ7', which was released on 31
Janua· 40 • ht ry 2008 In Hong Kong. In the raid, t e

~all'lalso seized 152 VCD burners and other
Plratde DVDs of various titles. It was
est'
Ill'lated that the illicit reproduction plant

cOuld
V produce more than 20,000 copies ofCDs .

In a day and could make a monthly
PrOfit

of RM100,000.

~ ill h~I t e case of the music industry, illegal
e'sh~n aring of movies over the Internet is

tL.O'I"1Il to exist but the extent of its severity in
IllS
Or COUntry is not known yet. The limited

~oadband penetration in this country at the
am
lOrent may curtail the proliferation of this

t~eil1of Piracy although this may change as

oro government expands the country's

adband penetration.

~IIlCord
~ov. er piracy, which is another form of

Ie p'~1Il Iracy, involves the use of video

~~~etasOr other recording appliances to copy,

!I~i:'u~any authorization, a movie during
Itlon . IItartj In a movie theater. This is usua Y
ed0

~~o ut by professional camcorder pirates

t~eat~Ollldcopy the movie very early in its
It tiCal
Iqen release. The master recordings are
, Utilil d . .Ilovi e to produce Illegal copies of the

~nIt
e
and sold on the black market as well as

~ reet .
elll corners and night markets durmg

It o'vie'
~eir' S theatrical release and well before
\a Illtern . 41 .
I b atlonal debuts. Camcorder piracy
~- een 'd'IQtio I entified as the cause of many
Int 11 Pitt
ern ures becoming available over the
et S

Ira' uch as on peer-to-peer networks,

~altllSfer protocol sites and Internet Relay

~tliOIlOOIl1S.In the year 2006, 13 pirated
Q. s ofr I h11011 It es belonging to members of t e

tib.. Picture Association which were
~ted

globally were forensically linked to

'So, I~Ch
. I~t~rll~~Daily, 3 February 2008.

\ IlOl ~attonal Intellectual Property Alliance 2006
<98' ~POrt on Malaysia at page 310.

illegal copies being made on camcorders in

Malaysian cinemas.42 However, in 2007, the

government clamped down on such activities

and the instances of Malaysian-sourced piracy
43ceased. From January to November 2007, it

was reported that there were 30 illegal

camcording cases, with 32 arrests made in

cinemas nationwide. 44 As a result of the

vigilant enforcement actions, there was an

increase in the number of cinema viewers

from 12,900,000 in the year 2000 to

37,500,000 in the year 2007.
45

The profits

made by cinemas during the year 2000 was

RM96,800,OOO and this increased to

RM325,500,OOO in the year 2007. Currently,

Malaysia does not have any statute dealing

specifically with illegal camcording although it

would appear that section 41(g) of the

Copyright Act 1987 which prohibits the

possession of contrivances used for the

purposes of making infringing copies may

criminalize iIIeg~1camcording activities.

The movie industry in this country is overseen

by the Motion Picture Association (MPA),

which represents the interests of major

motion' picture companies in the global

marketplace. The MPA conducts

investigations around the world to monitor

the movie piracy situation on behalf of its

members and assists with the criminal and

civil litigation on movie piracy. The MPA

works closely with the government to curb
46

movie piracy.

42 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2007
. 1301 Report on Malaysia at page 334.Specta .

43 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2008
. 1301 Report on Malaysia at page 271.Specta .

44 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2008
special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 271.
45 SeeNanyangSiangPao,3 March ~OO~.
46 The MPA member companies Include Buena

I t rnatl'onal Inc.; Paramount Pictures
Vista n e ,

t· n: Sony Pictures Releasing International
Corpora 10 ,

. . Twentieth Century Fox International
Corporation,
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3) software piracy (including
entertainment software piracy)
For any years, business software and
enter:ainment software piracy has challenged
the government's enforcement team. Three
areas relating to software piracy are prevalent
in th country. The first is the relatively easy
availability of pirated copies of software in the
country not merely for local consumption but
also for overseas export. The second is the
rise of Internet cafes and their use of pirated
entert inment software. The third is the end-

user piracy issue.

As recent as in 2007, it was noted that the
export of pirated entertainment software
originating from Malaysia was detected as far
away as Paraguay despite the fact that
Malays·1 had addressed its export piracy

47
problem with regard to most sectors. In the
years 2001 and 2002, entertainment software
companies reported that it was nearly
impossible to conclude any legitimate sales in
the country because of the high piracy levels
in that industry. Pirate entertainment
software products continued to be exported
out of Malaysia partly as a result of the optical
disc factories having the capacity to over-

produce pirated optical discs.48 In October
2007, the Entertainment Software Association
worked together with the Motion Picture
Association to launch an anti-piracy program
so as to reduce the large-scale replication and

Corporation; Universal International Films, Inc.;
andWarner Bros.PicturesInternational,a division
of Warner Bros.PicturesInc.

47 See International Intellectual Property Alliance
2008 Special301 ReportonMalaysiaat page269.

48 See International Intellectual Property Alliance
2007 Special301 Report on Malaysiaat page332
and International Intellectual Property Alliance
2008 Special301 Reporton Malaysiaat page269.

export of pirated entertainment software in
the country.49 The anti-piracy program was
named 'Operation Games Attack'. The anti-
piracy program was a great success and
resulted in numerous raids of factories, retail
shops, burner labs and a printing facility.50
Prior to the partnership with MPA, copyright
owners of entertainment software in the
country had to individually enforce their
rights because there was no organization to

represent them all.

Internet cafes began to spring up in the
country beginning from the year 2003.
Through the cafes, Internet access could be
obtained but they also allowed customers to
use illegal copies of copyright materials,
particularly illegal entertainment software.
Many of the entertainment software were

pirated copies. 51 In 2004, the government
managed to convert some cafes to legitimate
operations through cooperation with some
entertainment software publishers. Cease-
and-desist letters. were sent to cafe owners
and, at times, this led to settlements. In
situations where the owners failed to put a
stop to the illegal practices, local authorities
have conducted raids and seized the cafes'

computers.52 In 2007, Internet cafes adopted
a new tactic to evade enforcement officers
which involved Internet cafe operators
entering into arrangements with third parties
that provided access to an off-site server that

53 Th f" ·testores the game software. e ca e s on-si

49 See The Star, 1 November 2007 and
http://www.theesa.com.

50 See International Intellectual Property Alliance
2008 Special301 Reporton Malaysiaat page269.

51 See International Intellectual Property Allia ce 2004
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 343.
S2 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2005
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 366.
53 See International Intellectual Prop rty Allia ce 2008
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at pase 269.
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serverwould then be granted access to the
gamesoftware on the off-site server which
effectively controlled all activities related to
the Use of the game that was accessed off-
She 54. In turn, the cafe's server permitted
access to the game software to the many
Computermachines located on-site.55The off-
sh
t e server usually required the on-site server
~authenticate itself and if the link to the off-
Site s
, erver was severed, all services that were
'va'l
, Iable to the cafe's computers through the
un'sit
i e server would be rendered
nOPerbl 56In a e. Thus, once the link is broken,
eCat"all e s computers are effectively wiped of

h.. data or evidence of infringing activity.57
I~IS
e new scheme has confounded
nfOr

cement officers.

lV~iJeth
forll'ls e above types of piracy are important
i~d of software piracy affecting the
UStry

i~du ,the greatest loss to the software
ilsoStry, not only in Malaysia but worldwide

, ar'
cOp1" Ises from the unauthorized use of
,right~ler . ed software in businesses or end-

~ne Piracy. End-user piracy usually occurs
II a

lo~ Company reproduces copies of
C a~ 'h .0lllll'l Wit out authorization and this
01 so;nly takes the form of a licensed copy
tall) ware which is installed on multiple
~. PUter
'&hest s. The year 2007 recorded the
tolllp nUmber of raids conducted against
~ allies th55 at used illegal software. A total
I co." .~IPe Panles were raided in that year for
~i cted u 58tecto se of unlicensed software. The
~ rs
~Pill\' and senior management of
~~ ',Ies .

liilbl Involved in end-user piracy are
I e for prosecution. Despite the raids
I

~~~I~t
\'~I ernar
, 301Re10nal Intellectual Property Alliance 2008
~I~tern ~Ort on Malaysia at page 269.

, 1301Rational Intellectual Property Alliance 2008
In epOrt~ tern. on Malaysia at page 269.

,1301Rational Intellectual Property Alliance 2008
In epOrt

~I tl!rnar on Malaysia at page 269.
,;01 R 10nal Intellectual Property Alliance 2008

'q epOrt
Star on Malaysia at page 269.

lOa ' 20 December 2007.

that have been conducted, end-user piracy in
the workplace in Malaysia continues to cause
large losses to Business Software Alliance
companies.59

The Entertainment Software Association (ESA)
is the United States trade association which
overseesthe global businessand public affairs
needs of the companies publishing interactive
games for video game consoles, handheld
devices, personal computer and the Internet.
The ESAhas the task inter alia of combating
copyright infringement of entertainment
software.

4) Book piracy
In the year 2001, it was reported that the
illegal photocopying of college textbooks ,
computer-related books, and
scientific/technical/medical texts in and
around universities in Malaysia was
widespread. 60 Such a situation was
aggravated by the fact that university officials
appeared to condone the illegal photocopying
activities. Another concern for publishers was
the unauthorized reprinting of books on offset
presses. It was said that the government had
been extremely slow in commencing
prosecutions in situations of successful book
piracy raids and in the few convictions that
had been obtained, the fines were very low
and did not serve as a deterrent to the illegal

commercial photocopying trade.61It was then
concluded that the government's
enforcement division had been less receptive
of complaints from book publishers compared
to complaints involving the optical media. In
subsequent years, the number of raids against.
illegal photocoPYpremises increased and as a

59 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2'J08
S ecial301 Report on Malaysia at page 270.
isee International Intellectual Property Alliance 2001
S ecial301 Report on Malaysia at page 172.
6fsee International Intellectual Property Alliance 2001
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 172.
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result, more pirates moved underground or

distributed out of their vehicles.
62

There were
instances where photocoPY shops that had
been raided closed down subsequently but
move to other locations. Residences were
also l sed by pirates as photocopv centers and
many of those residences had high-tech video
came as installed to spot raiding enforcement
officees.63 Where the residences were in

apartments or condominium, the pirates had
the additional benefit of security guards at
the entrance to the premises who could then
alert the pirates if enforcement officers
arrived to inspect or conduct a raid. Student
leaders have also been recruited to secure
orders among fellow students and pass them

to pirates. 64 To avoid detection by the
enforcement officers, the pirates would often
package copies of the books with new cover

designs.

In the year 2004, the Association of American
publishers conducted a copyright awareness
poster campaign in the country whereby
posters were distributed to public and private
colleges. Following that, several high-profile
raids were successfully conducted near

Uni~ersiti Sains Malaysia.65 However, book
publishers complained that there were
inconsistencies in the raiding processes at the
ground level because enforcement officers
were not consistent in the materials or
equipment which they seized from the

premises.66 There were also suspicions that
pirated books which had originated from

62 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2003
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 533.
63 See interranonal Intellectual Property Alliance 2003
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 533.
64 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2003
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 533.
65 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2004
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 344.
66 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2004
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 344.

Malaysia were exported to far away places

such as South Africa.67

The situation improved in 2004 with book
publishers reporting regular cooperation from
the enforcement division with regard to raids
against commercial photocopy centers near
university campuses. 68 Nevertheless, book
piracy on a commercial scale remained
serious with many photocopying operations
moving underground or into on-campus
facilities such as libraries, student centers and
academic buildings so as to avoid the raids
conducted on commercial off-campus

centers.69 Lecturers were also accused of
perpetuating the problem by supplying
sample copies of original books which they
had received from publishing representatives
to be used as masters for the illegal
photocopying activities. 70 By moving away
from off-campus photocopy shops into on-
campus facilities, enforcement officials have
experienced difficulties in detecting illegal

photocopying activities.71 Illegal photocopying
activities often were undertaken only at night,
making it difficult to detect and enforce

against the pirates.72 Also, the pirates usually
produced on a 'print to order' basis to avoid

keeping infringing stocks on the premises.
73

The infringing goods are then delivered at a
designated spot on campus, often in a parking
area, through use of a private car or

67 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2004
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 344.
68 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2005
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 361.
69 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2005
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 361.
70 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2005

Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 361.
71 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2005

Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 361.
72 See International Intellectual Property Alliance 2005
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 365.
73 See International Intell ctual Property Alliance 2005
Special 301 Report on Malaysia at page 365.
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commercial vans. 74 Van drivers who

SlJspected that they had been tailed after
making th . d I' .err e ivenes would often return to
a legitimate store to confuse enforcement
office 75Ph rs. The landscape of illegal

S
.otocopying activities did not change
Ign'fi
al I Icantly during the years 2006 to 2008,
though .ill more raids were conducted against
egal ht'No P otocopying centers. During the last

Ii Years, book publishers have noted a
gnifica t " .lev n upswing In onhne book piracy, with
eral sit u'fo es orrermg scanned copies of books

r download. 76

~.l'he Malaysian
90"et rnment approach to
°Pyright piracy
I~c

OmbargO\ler 109 copyright piracy, the Malaysian

i~ternment has adopted five main
conn

lOll ected strategies, which are as
OWS:77

1) E
ffective leadership and strong

~) POlitical will

3) Appropriate legislative framework

4) EffiCient legal system
StronS) g enforcement regime
RegUlar education and public

aWareness programs

1\

~lb,.~I~t
1('t~1 etllatio n
I~~ 301lie al Intellectual Property Alliance 2005
\~~i~tetlla:Ort on Malaysia at page 365.
~~~301lle~onal Intellectual Property Alliance 2005
!~~i~tetllat'Ort OnMalaysia at page 365,
~t~qt,3011I10naiIntellectual Property Alliance 2007
~h10 epOrt~~~Oalillt II on Malaysia at page 333 andI~'~~tt 00 tvt Iectual Property Alliance 2008 Special
\~~d 'fOOt a aysia at page 270
\ S~ e addr '
~'~Itiat.e b' ess by the Honourable Datuk Haji
" t... In Haj',~t~d 'tilde I Apdal, the then Minister of
\~~~~tfe,a~the lha,nd Consumer Affairs, Malaysia
\~~Oltlllg and ;,d Global Congress on Combating
l~ 0), Iracy, Geneva, Sw' zerland on 30

1) Effective leadership and
strong political will
When Malaysia was placed on the USTR

Priority Watch list in the years 2000 and 2001
the effect of being stigmatized as a Pirate'

haven acted as a wake-up call to the

government that stern measures must be

taken immediately to address the dismal

copyright piracy situation in the country.78

Prior to that, in 1999, the government had set

up a high-level Anti-Piracy Task Force to

combat piracy in the country. Being placed on

the USTR Priority Watch list prompted the

government to take swift, immediate

measures to rectify the situation. The Task

Force was headed by a Cabinet Minister and

its members consisted of both government

agencies and private sectors whose business

involved intellectual property. Cooperation

was also sought from other governmental

agencies that handled certain aspects of

intellectual property laws and these included

the Ministry of Energy, Water and

Communications and Multimedia, the

Attorney-General's Chambers, the Royal

Malaysian Police (from the Ministry of Home

Affairs), the Royal Customs and Excise

Department (from the Ministry of Finance),

the National Film Development Corporation

of Malaysia (from the Ministry of Culture, Arts

and Heritage), the National Film Censorship

Board (from the Ministry of Home Affairs), the

Multimedia Development Corporation (from

the Ministry of Energy, Water and

Communications) and local government

authorities.79 The private sectors that were

78 See Keynote address by the Honourable Datuk Haji'
Mohd Shafie bin Haji Apdal, the then Minister of
DomestiC Trade and Consumer Affairs, Malaysia
delivered at the Third Global Congress on Combating
Counterfeiting and Piracy, Geneva, Switzerland on 30

January 2007.
79 See Keynote address by the Honourable Datuk Haji
Mohd Shafie bin Haji Apdal, the then Minister of
DomestiC Trade ~nd Consumer Affairs, Mala~sia
delivered at the Third Global Congress on Combating
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members of the Task Force were those whose
businesses involved intellectual property
protection and these included the Public
Perf,:rmance Malaysia Sdn Bhd, the Film
Producers Association of Malaysia, the
Business Software Alliance, the Recording
Indu try Association of Malaysia and the
Motion Picture Association. With such broad
membership from diverse areas of intellectual
property business, the Task Force deliberated
on the most effective strategies in combating
copyright piracy. Eventually, a three-pronged
approach was adopted. These were, first, to
identify the laws impacting on copyright that
needed to be strengthened; secondly, to
enhance the enforcement regime in the
country (including the legal process), and
thirdly, to develop educational and public
awareness programmes. 80 With those
strategies in mind, the Malaysian government
resolutely committed itself to combating
copyright piracy of all forms. Till today, the
Task Force continues to hold regular meetings
to identify and discuss new issues, to identify
areas of cooperation, to draw new strategies
to combat piracy, to coordinate actions to
fight piracy and to report to the related higher
authorities. With the existence of strong
political will, the government proceeded to
implement the strategies which it had agreed

upon.

Z) Appropriate legislative
framework
As an important move on the part of the
government to curb optical media piracy at
the source itself, the government enacted the

Counterfeiting and Piracy, Geneva, Switzerland on 30
January 2007.
so See Keynote address by the Honourable Datuk Haji
Mohd Shafie bin Hajl Apdal, the then Minister of
Domestic Trade and Consumer Affairs, Malaysia
delivered at the third Global Congress on Combating
Counterfeiting and Piracy, Geneva, Switzerland on 30
January 2007.

Optical Disc Act in the year 2000. The aim of
the Act is to regulate and monitor the
production of optical discs. The Act lays down
a comprehensive framework to regulate
optical media production plants in the country.
The Act requires optical media plants to
obtain a licence from the government before
they are allowed to operate. There are
provisions under the Act to allow
governmental authorities to conduct
inspections without prior warning for the
purpose of ensuring that the conditions
stipulated in the licence have been complied
with. The Act further provides that non-
compliance may lead to revocation of the
licence and seizure of the production
equipment. All licensed plants are required to
use unique source identification codes, both
in replication operations and in the
production of masters. Regulations made
pursuant to the Act require records to be
made on the inventory of optical grade
polycarbonate, production runs, shipment of
finished products and production orders
received, including copyright licences or other
documents relied on for authorization. The
Act makes it an offence to manufacture
optical discs without a valid licence, to
manufacture optical disc without a
Manufacturer's Code and to fail to maintain
records of raw materials (polycarbonate),

suppliers and customers.

To complement the government's efforts at
curbing optical media piracy, the Trade
Descriptions (Original label) Regulation 2002
was introduced. That Regulation makes it a
mandatory requirement for all distributors of
optical discs to affix original labels in the form
of holograms with special security features on
all copies of optical discs distributed in the
country including imported discs. The
hologram stickers are available for purchase
from the government. The government began
enforcing this requirement on 15 July 2003.
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10 keep abreast of technological
developments and as a precautionary
Illeasure,the Ministry of Domestic Trade and
ConsumerAffairs modifies and improves the
shape of the holograms every two years.
Noting that there have been incidences of
hOlogram abuse such as the illegal
dUPlicating of t~e original hologram, the
government introduced a more refined
~Ologramsticker with better security features

~nJanuary 2008.81The new hologram labels
aVerunning serial numbers that help the
PUblicidentify original products from pirated
ones.This also facilitates the enforcement
°ffic
L ers to detect the authenticity of theIIOlog
t~ ram labels. However, it is noteworthy
i at there have been criticisms and doubts
Illon

s g some quarters about the efficacy of
lIch a program.82

~Part
t~e from enacting the Optical DiscAct 2000,
t~ gOvernment also made amendments to
~iedCOPyrightAct 1987 in July 2003 to provide
er

lrr POWersto the enforcement officers toeSt W'
top Ithout warrant. Section 50A of the
tontVrightAct 1987 allows any Assistant

rOil
~~rs er to arrest without warrant anyon
tOil). whom he reasonably believes has
tOp\~lttedor is attempting to commit
,right

l~en piracy. At the same time, the
~pd~ents also provide for stiffer penalties
.. Unlsh
·~d~. and deter copyright infringers. Inr. Ian
IIlntr ' the Act allows an Assistant

Oller
~ta of Copyright or a police not below
~. nk of . .
Itle Inspector to seize infrrngrngs a
rs nd Contrivances,83 to break open
'ent

Stru .. er forcibly, remove by force any
etlan

to entry and detain any person

,
~~~Star
~;IQt if! ,12 December 2007.
l.~~~OO)stance,International IntefJectual Property
\:: Special 301 Report on Malaysia at pages

~~tII
~ ct 1987, section 44(2),

84
until the place is searched, and to seal

. I d . 85infringing artlc es an contrrvances.

To provide copyright protection in digital
works, the Copyright (Amendment) Act 1997
lays down two new types of infringement in
relation to digital works. The first is found in
section 36 (3) of the Copyright Act 1987. The
section renders it an infringement for any
person to circumvent any effective
technological measures that are used by
authors to restrict acts which are not
authorized by the authors in respect of the
copyright work. This provision originated from
Article 11 of the WIPO Copyright Treaty of
1996 which effectively acknowledges that the
mere conferring of rights on copyright owners
is inadequate in the digital realm where
copies of works can be reproduced easily and
quickly. Instead, copyright owners need to
resort to technology to assist them in
preventing unauthorized reproduction of their
works but the technology used by them could
itself be circumvented. Hence, the need arose
to ensure that acts of circumvention should
not be tolerated by the law. The second type
of infringement introduced to provide a more
adequate protection in the digital
environment is found in section 36(4) of the
Copyright Act 1987. The section prohibits any

n from removing or altering anyperso
electronic rights management information
without authority. Rights management
information is defined in section 36(5) of t~e
Act as any information which is in electronic
form that identifies the work, the author of

k the owner of any rights in the work,the wor ,
the information about the terms and

diti ns of use of the work or any numbercon 110

d that represent such information.or co es

84 ' ht Act 1987, section 45.COpyrrg
85 lght Act 1987, section 47,Copyrr
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There have been proposals by the Ministry of
Domestic Trade and Consumer Affairs to have
a law to specifically crfrnlnalize the act of
ca~cording in cinemas as a strict liability
off nce. In that way, enforcement officers
need not be concerned with having to
est blish the existence of copyright in court

prosecutions.

3) Efficient legal system
As the number of intellectual property
disputes increased, the idea of establishing an
intellectual property court in Malaysia was
mooted in the year 2004. All intellectual
property cases were at that time heard by
judges sitting in commercial courts. Both the
Ministry of Domestic Trade and Consumer
Affairs and the Intellectual Property
Corporation of Malaysia prepared a concept
paper on the proposal to establish an
Intellectual Property Court in Malaysia. In
September 2005, the Ministry of Domestic
Trade and Consumer Affairs formed a Steering
Committee to look into the issues pertaining
to the setting up of the specialized court. The
Steering Committee made a number of study
visits to countries which had established
Intellectual Property Courts, such asThailand,
Japan, Korea and United Kingdom in order to
examine the pros and cons of setting up such
courts, particularly from the point of the
expediency and efficiency in disposal of

intellectual property cases.

With the strong support of various related
Ministries and agencies, particularly the
Federal Court, the government established
the Intellectual Property Court on 6 June 2007.
However, as early as 1 January 2006, initial
steps had already been taken to assign the
Kuala lumpur Criminal Sessions Court 4
specifically for criminal offences relating to
intellectual property. This court is today
officially known as the first Sessions Court
(Intellectual Property). The system of

specialized Intellectual Property Courts will in
due course be extended to the other states in
Malaysia. Thus far, the government has
approved the establishment of fifteen
Criminal Sessions Courts throughout the
country to be specialized courts hearing
intellectual property offences. Each state in
the country will have a specialized intellectual
property court hearing intellectual property
offences known as 'Sessions Court
(Intellectual Property),. There are also High
Courts with both civil and appellate
jurisdictions known as 'High Court of Malaya
(Intellectual Property), or 'High Court of
Borneo (Intellectual Property]'.

With the establishment of the Intellectual
Property Court in Malaysia, the hope is that
the Malaysian economic growth and social
development as a whole would be further
enhanced and the public in general would be
more appreciative of the importance of
intellectual property. In the middle of 2008, it
was reported that there was still a backlog of
intellectual property cases in the specialized
intellectual property court because lawyers
were said to be taking too long to compile

86
court documents. Clearly, the success of

the intellectual property court depended
heavily on the cooperation of lawyers in
preparing the necessary documents needed
for the trial of their cases.

With regard to the training of judges and
judicial officers on intellectual property
disputes, the Intellectual Property Training
Centre at the Civil Service Training Institute
has also helped to organize programS
specifically tailored for the judiciary.

Apart from the establishment of specialized
courts, the government has also set up a
special prosecution team within the
enforcement division of the Ministry of

• See New Straits TImes, 16 May 2008.
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Dome us s IC Trade and Consumer Affairs that
Pecifi IIOffi ca y handles intellectual property cases.

h cers from this special prosecution team
aVebeen sent for advanced training.

4)St rang enforcement regime
In Malay' hPir sra, t e enforcement of copyright
acyenf can be handled by either the
Orcement diviDo ivision of the Ministry of
ttlestic Tthe rade and Consumer Affairs or by
Pol"d~is' Ice. The government's enforcement
1011d~iS" Was formed on 17 April 1972 as a

too 1011 of the Ministry of Domestic Trade and
SUll1etheell r Affairs. As of early August 2008,

c~c forcement division is manned by 2174
ers a dtO~llt 11 has 56 branches throughout the

theCry. Its main function, which is to enforce
OUllt '~oU ry s laws so as to ensure there are
Ilethic I~s~r' a trade practices, also entails
Illg th .eco at Intellectual property rights in
Ulltry are not flouted.

e
ellforPes cement division adopts two main
ofaiOS
t
' approaches in its enforcement

h Illfrints, gement of intellectual property

iOllslhese are proactive and reactive

Osa' III proactive· actions, the division
t, sched I ftied u e or continuous raids to be
ai' Out a .109. gamst targets suspected of

.....Ith . frl .tllsa rn nngmg goods. A number of
y re as .to Signed to different places each

tCiseConduct proactive inspections and
d the ps a ewers to seize the suspected
e. Ild det ."Ces am persons committing the
~d . III .~cted reactive actions, raids are

right uPon complaints received from
Ott>. oWn"Iatio ers or the general public or
II' 11 gI~ell athered by the division's own
or Ceteam .ea' An action plan is drawn up

tt~e".."Y raid is carried out. The
, 'I"ss
,I~ all of the raid clearly depends
~ theed 0 accuracy of the information
r r gath~~eqctiVe ered. Apart from proactive
yS p approaches, the division also

l revellt"'OS Ive actions by stationing

officers at locations known to be favorite

spots for pirates.

On 8 August 2001, the government ordered a

nationwide ban to prohibit the sale of CDs

and VCDs in open premises including the night

markets, road side pavements and open

premises. This ban still remains in force till

today.

In 2002, the government launched a

nationwide campaign, known as Ops Tuten,
which has the aim of teaching consumers to

respect intellectual property. Pursuant to that

campaign, the Business Software Alliance and

the government sent numerous warning

letters to companies suspected of using

pirated software and inspected the premises

of a large number of companies. The Business

Software Alliance has noted that the Ops

Tulencampaign, which still applies till today,

has been successful in delivering the message
87

to consumers.

In 2004, the government set up a Chemist

Optical Disc Forensic Laboratory to analyze

and verify the production details found on

optical discs. Such forensic facility enables the ..

enforcement team to trace the source of

production of an optical disc for purposes of

investigation and prosecution.

As part of the government's efforts to prevent

the export of pirated goods out of the country,

a special export unit was established in April

2005. Officers from the unit are stationed at

exit points to monitor and intercept the

optical discs destined for export. To assist in

the detection of the pirated goods, the

government has placed high tech scanner

machines at the major airports in the country.

In December 2006, the government launched

a new anti-piracy program known as

'operation Eagle', which is a new zero

87 See The Star, 27 May 2008.
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tolerance strategy. It involved an intensive six
weeks special operation targeted at Kuala
lumpur city's known favorite spots for
cop 'right pirates. Surprisingly, the operation
rev aled that a significant proportion of the
customers purchasing pirated goods were not
Mal~ysians but tourists instead. 88

Furthermore, there was evidence that some
of those involved in the piracy business

belonged to international syndicates.
89

In early 2008, the government set up a new
anti-piracy canine unit known as K-9 to
further combat the optical media piracy
sltuatlon in the country. This unit has its
origins in March 2007, when the Motion
Picture Association brought to the country
two dogs by the names of lucky and Flo to
help in the detection of pirated optical discs.
The gs were taken along in a number of
raids to sniff out the whereabouts of illegal
optical discs and were extremely effective in
detection. They returned to the US in
February 2008 and were replaced by two
other sniffer dogs which were donated by the
Motion Picture Association. Realizing the
potential of using dogs to sniff out optical
discs, the K-9 unit was established early this

year.

5) Regular education and public
awareness programs
Raising public awareness and educating the
public are important facets in the fight against

88 See Keynote address by the Honourable Datuk Haji
Mohd Shafie bin Haji Apdal, the then Minister of
Domestic Trade and Consumer Affairs, Malaysia
delivered at the Third Global Congress on Combating
Counterfeiting and Piracy, Geneva, Switzerland on 30
January 2007.
89 See Keynote address by the Honourable Datuk Haji
Mohd Shafie bin Haji Apdal, the then Minister of
Domestic Trade and Consumer Affairs, Malaysia
delivered at the Third Global Congress on Combating
Counterfeiting and Piracy, Geneva, Switzerland on 30
January 2007.

copyright piracy. Since the turn ofthe century,
the government has been proactive in taking
steps to achieve this. The government's
efforts include conducting road shows,
increasing public's exposure to intellectual
property through the media, distributing
advertising and educational information packs
and organizing seminars. The Malaysian
Intellectual Property Office also celebrates
The World Intellectual Property Day annually
by having various activities, such as
exhibitions, seminars and competitions. The
competitions cater fOr different levels
including schoolchildren, the industry and the

public.

Apart from the government, industries have
also participated in educating the public on
intellectual property awareness. For instance,
at the end of 2007, RIM commenced a
program known as 'I love Music' to inculcate
among schoolchildren the love for music and
create respect for intellectual property.

3. Challenges
Copyright piracy is not a static phenomenon
in the sense that the shrewdness and
ingenuity of pirates knows no bounds. This is
evident from the myriad tactics that pirates
have adopted over the years to evade the
detection of enforcement officers. In the
1990s, when the enforcement of copyright
piracy in the country was rather laid-back,
piratical operations were conducted openly in
night markets, shopping complexes and street
pavements. With the government's
clampdown on such activities subsequently,
pirates have retreated to underground
activities which made detection difficult at
times. The quest for quick profits serves as
one of the main reasons for such continued
activities. Thus, enforcement officers and
industries must constantly be on the look out
and be in touch with the new modus .operandi

of the pirates.
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~ ill the~Oubl days of long ago, technology is a
e-ed dlech ge sword because the advances of
Ilolog h~irat y ave been abused by copyright
es t fInte 0 urther their own plans. The
rllet .tapabl IS a reproduction machine that is

e of del' . .~hh' ivenng Illegal copies worldwide
III sec dIUffic' on s and, as yet, no national law is
lently ff .~orn e ective to prevent such activities

OCCur'~le'Sh. nng. Even with regard to the illegal
I anng f .nter 0 mUSIC,movies and texts via the

Ilet th .Of Suh' ere IS uncertainty as to the extent
I Cacti iti .~eref vrnes In the country. Detection is

Ore ve dlff'~for ry I icult and it is incumbent on

I cerne t~ern n officers to familiarize
, Selves . h~Irae Wit the ways in which copyright

Y can t k~ . a e place in the digital realm.

1._ Illternat''tChll
ol

ional trade increases and digital

~Orldogy reaches the four corners of the
,COpy' he~era. rig t piracy is an excellent money-

tr tlng b .Itnill usmess for many international

i al sy d'teSo n icates. Many of the syndicates

Ite ilborganiZed in their activities that they
Ie t,~fOrc 0 escape the suspicion of the
ernentlerllat. officers. As a result of the

~f 10naiore nature of copyright piracy,
, ernent bIS d eyond borders is inevitable and

ernand .eo s International cooperation

"n thn~POlic . e enforcement agencies, customs

e In all countries.9o

teK'lain .~ ill l. Important aspects, the copyright
e 1V,alay'PUbl' sia needs to be clarified so that

e' Ie knIr r' ows exactly the boundaries of
~i Ights .~elin . For Instance, there is little
~ es 00, tho I' n copying for educational use.

'" lab'!'~Qt I Ity of Internet Service Providers

p Pro'dYright VI ed for under the current

~QWn Act 1987. Proving the subsistenCe
ersh'es, b ip of copyright in a work has, at

pytjgh~e~an obstacle in the prosecution of

al Sect.Piracy. There have been Suggestions
i Ion 42th P of the Copyright Act 1987,

ro idVI es for the admissibility of,~~
\. ·.aIlYall~~ g Siang Pao, 24 January 2008.

affidavits to prove ownership in a co .pynght

work, needs to be reconsidered.

The lackadaisical attitude of the public

towards respecting intellectual property

protection needs to be addressed. For many

years, the Malaysian public lived in a culture

where illegal copies of copyright products

could be purchased cheaply and books

photocopied at only a small percentage of

their original prices. Effort and time is

therefore needed to impress upon them the

importance of respecting intellectual property

and the dire consequences of copyright piracy.

In this regard, awareness and respect for

intellectual property should be instilled early

on during their schooling days so as to create

a new generation of individuals that

understand what copyright is and the

importance of respecting it.

Of late, there have been instances where

pirates have intimated enforcement officers.

In the past, pirates would try their utmost

best to escape whenever they realize

enforcement officers were commencing raids

on their premises. However, pirates have now

become bolder and have attempted to put

enforcement officers' lives in danger. A

number of senior officials in the government's

enforcement division have received death

threats in the mail. In November 2007, some

pirates rammed into the enforcement

officers' vehicles and fought with them. There

was an occasion where five men armed with

bricks damaged two vehicles belonging to the

enforcement officers during a raid at a

shopping mall in Johore Bahru.
91

4. conclusion
In the light of the above discussion, it cannot

be denied that Malaysia has progressed from

a piracy haven at the end of last century tr ...

91 See The sunday Star, 18 November 2007.
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nation pursuing internationally recognized
compliance standards. The collaboration
between the industries and government
agend s has proved to be a right direction in
combating copyright piracy. Cooperation from
the p blic in respecting copyright and ceasing
to purchase illegal copyright products is also
imper-ttive as a trade without customers will
die a natural death in no time. As was aptly
put by the then Minister of Domestic Trade
and Consumer Affairs, Datuk Haji Mohd Shafie

Haji Apdal:92

Whilst we are not complacent, we can rightly
claim some considerable successes.However,
the Malaysian government is well aware that
this is not a problem that will fade away now
that we have tackled its worst excesses. Our
intention is to maintain the pressure and
remain igilant. We will listen to and carefully
evaluate any ideas or accounts of the
experiences of others that will enhance our
work in this area for Malaysia prides itself on
being a responsible member of the world
community.

92 See paper delivered by Datuk Haji Mohd Shaf.e bin
Haji Apdal, the then Minister of Domestic Trade and
Consumer Affairs, Malaysia, at the Second Global
Congress on Combating Counterfeiting and Piracy held
in France on 14-15 November 2005.
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